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OBJECTIVES:Try to find out the frequency of isolated fetal pyelectasis and its association with abnor-

mal fetal karyotypes in a high risk pregnant population

STUDY DESING :759 pregnants with advanced maternal age or with increased risk for trisomy 21 in

triple tests were enrolled  into the study.Ultrasonographic examinations and amniocentesis were per-

formed for all pregnants at 15-21 weeks of their gestations

RESULTS:649 pregnants completed the study protocol.424 cases had advanced maternal age and 225

cases had increased risk for trisomy 21. There were 15 cases (2.31%) with isolated pyelectasis and

these cases had normal karyotypes except a normal variance(46 XX inv9p11q13).There were 14

(3.30%) chromosomal abnormalities in advanced maternal age group and 7 (3.11%) in pregnants with

increased risk in triple tests.

CONCLUSION:Although inreased risk of Down’s Syndrome is not high in pregnants with isolated fetal

pyelectasis, they should be followed and searched for other findings of aneuploidy.

(Gynecol Obstet Reprod Med;13:2 140-142)
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Introduction

Fetuses with chromosomal abnormalities have some

defects that can be recognized by second trimester detailed

ultrasonography. Dilatation of the fetal renal pelvis in the sec-

ond trimester is an easly detectable sonographic finding and

has gained  importance since it may be a marker for aneu-

ploidy and it may be a precursor of potential urinary tract

pathology.1-4

In this study we tried  to find out the frequency of isolated

pyelectasis and its association with abnormal fetal karyotypes

in a high risk pregnant population.

Material and Methods

Our study group included 759 singleton pregnant women

undergoing genetic amniocentesis because of advanced mater-

nal age (>35 years) and increased risk for trisomy 21 in triple

tests.Informed consents were obtained from all pregnants

before investigations and the study was approved by our hos-

pital’s ethic committe.A detailed abdominal ultrasonographic

examination was performed for all pregnant women at 15-21

weeks of their gestations for associated malformations or

anatomic abnormalities.Fetal pyelectasis appeared as an une-

chogenic area of one or both kidneys with anteroposterior

diameter of renal pelvis(5-10 mm) by transabdominal scan

before 22 weeks gestation.All pathologic findings were noted

and ultrasonographic examinations repeated  at the time of

amniocentesis. Amniocentesis were performed for detecting

fetal karyotypes at 16-21 weeks gestations with a 22 gauge

spinal needle. Karyotypes were determined in all cases by

amniotic fluid culture using standart precedures at special

genetic laboratories (Gentan or CDF).Cases with negative cul-

tures were excluded.Women having ultrasonographic multiple

abnormalities and who subsequently aborted spontaneously or

pregnant women without amniocentesis and fetal karyotype

and cases where pyelectasis was  disappeared were not includ-

ed in the study group.

Results

649 pregnant women completed the study: 424 cases had

advanced maternal age whereas 225 women had increased risk

for trisomy 21. Mean age of the pregnants with advanced

maternal age was 37.9 years (range 35-45).And mean age of

the pregnants with increased risk in triple test was 28,8 years

(range 18-34). There were 15 cases (2.31%) with isolated fetal

pyelectasis detected by ultrasonography. 12 of these cases

were bilateral and 3 of them were unilateral. There were

pyelectasis in left kidney in two cases and  one in the right kid-

ney. 

Of the 15 cases with isolated fetal pyelectasis 14 cases had

normal karyotypes and only a case had normal variance (46

XX inv9p11q13). Karyotype analysis results showed 14

(3.30%) choromosomal abnormality in 424 cases with

advanced maternal age. Five of these 14 cases were trisomy
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21.225 women with increased risk in triple tests had 7 (3.11%)

choromosomal abnormality. One of these abnormal karyotype

was trisomy 21. No pyelectasis were detected in any of these

fetal Down’s Syndrome cases.

Discussion

Abnormalities of the urinary tract are relatively common

accounting for approximately 20% of all fetal malformations

(5).Fetal renal pelvic dilatations less than 4 mm in diameter

are likely to be normal.Renal pelvic diameters of 5 to 10 mm

can be associated with significant renal pathology including

pelviureteric function obstruction and reflux and need follow

up later in pregnancy and also in the neonatal period.Renal

pelvic diameters greater than 1 cm are likely to have signifi-

cant renal disease and require investigations.6 Anderson7

reported that most kidneys with hydronephrosis  in later preg-

nancy and the neonatal period  had renal pelvic diameters of

less than 10 mm before 23 weeks gestations. They showed that

by plotting renal pelvic diameters for obstructed and normal

kidneys the measurements were very similar for both groups

until 22 weeks after which time they began to diverge. Some

authors advised to make serial ultrasound examinations in

order to evaluate progression or regression of pyelectasis.4,8,9

The association of aneuploidy with mild dilatation of the fetal

renal pelvis was first reported in 1990 by Benacerraf and et

al.3 They noted that 3.3% of the fetuses with pyelectasis had

Down’s Syndrome. Some other authors also reported similar

association with  Down’s Syndrome and fetal renal pyelecta-

sis 2,4,8,10,11

The mean incidence of fetal pyelectasis in midtrimester

was reported to be  0.59-2.9% in the literature. 2,4,8,11-14 In our

study we had 15 cases with isolated pyelectasis in 649 high

risk pregnant women with an incidence of 2.3 %1.In a similar

study investigating isolated mild pyelectasis in 1093 preg-

nants with advanced maternal age the authors reported the

incidence of isolated pyelectasis as5.1% by transvaginal ultra-

sonography in early pregnancy.12 Their incidence  decreased

to 2.9% at the time of amniocentesis. They reported one case

of trisomy 21 and one case of triploidy among 56 cases of

pyelectasis and concluded that pyelectasis may be transient

and not associated with an increased risk of abnormal fetal

karyotypes. In our study we also didn’t find any abnormal

karyotypes in our 15 cases with isolated fetal pyelectasis.In

another study investigating 2900 pregnant women for fetal

pyelectasis and Down’s Syndrome the authors found normal

karyotypes in 62 cases of isolated fetal pyelectasis.15 They rec-

ommended prenatal cytogenetic tests in older women and or in

presence of associated sonographic abnormalities.

On the other hand Vintzileos 16 reported that 5% of fetus-

es with isolated pyelectasis had Down’s Syndrome. But

Wickstrom and Nicolaides4,11 reported the  incidence as  0.6%

and  0.3% in their prospective studies.

In a multicenter study including 737 fetuses with mild

pyelectasis the authors found 12 abnormal karyotypes.10 The

overall incidence of aneuploidy in fetuses with pyelectasis

was  1.70%. In fetuses where pyelectasis was the only sono-

graphic abnormality seen  the incidence of proven aneuploidy

was  0.46 %.They calculated the aneuploidy risk in the pres-

ence of isolated  pyelectasis in women >36 years as 2.22% and

as 0.33 % in women<35 years. The authors concluded that

pregnancies complicated by isolated mild pyelectasis increas-

es the risk for aneuploidy in particular trisomy 21. Wickstrom
9 also noted that isolated pyelectasis  was associated with an

increased risk for Down’s Syndrome, beginning at maternal

age of 31 years in the interval of 16 -20 weeks gestation.

In another study investigating 5944 fetuses for fetal

pyelectasis and Down’s Syndrome the authors found the pre-

dictive value of isolated pyelectasis as one in 340.2 They con-

cluded that although renal pyelectasis is more common in

Down’s Syndrome  genetic amniocentesis should be reserved

for those cases presenting other risk factors such as advanced

maternal age, low MSAFP or other sonographic abnormali-

ties.Similary Havutçu17 reported that fetal pyelectasis in unse-

lected low risk population is not high (1.25%) and should not

be an indication for invasive prenatal karyotyping.

We concluded that although increased risk of Down’s

Syndrome is not high for pregnants with isolated fetal pyelec-

tasis , they should be followed and searched  for other findings

of aneuploidy
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